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t'IIE DAILY BEE.

COUNCIL BLUFFS.
Thursday Morning , opt 13.-

SUD9CIUITION

.

ItATFB :

fly Carrier - - m cans per week
fly Mat - - - - - - - - (10ot per Tear

OTFICB :

o, T Pearl Btreet , Near ) roadway.

MINOR MENTION.

Sec JoscphlRaitor'e fall goods.

Additional local on seventh page.

Chop-

J
Railroad Ttoketa at Buehnoll's' ,

, Kissol smiles when he says it w'as a
fine boy that arrived ycsterday morning.

Imo democratic meetings of any im-

portance wore hold in Council Bluffs yes-
.tcrday

.
that Tim BEE knows of,

Mice Ella Smith , who submitted to the
removal of a tumor , is gradually in
proving , and bids fair to recover ,

The Daily Nonpareil has onlntgoil to
six columns to the page. TimE BEE is
always ready to commend enterprise ,

Henry Knepphor is wanted to defend
the charao of selling liquor to Gilmore
the painter, who is legally an habitual
drunard.

Yesterday morning the county board
of auporvisora mot and wrestled with the
tax levy for a while , and then adjourned
to go to the fair. In the evening they
met again.

All the eastbound passengar trains
worn delayed two Laura last evening , on

ccount the Union Pacific , whicas
owing to a collision an acouut of

which anotheris given on page.

Today at 11 o'clock the republican
county convention will moot , to nonti
nato men to boat the democratic noni-
xeos of Tuesday last. Lot wisdom not a
desire for spoils , control their dotibura-

ii tions ,

Mrs. Boll , wife of Iiiram Bull , who is
connected with the Chicago Lumber com-
pany , died.at her home in thin city Tues.
slay after a prolonged illness , 'rho ftmor-
al services were hold yesterday , Rev. Mr-
.Fisk

.
conducting the same.

1 Children should not bo allowed to
; handle tlm machinery at the fair , though

]l , n it fa lard work for those in charge toe
*; ? ' ' prevent it at all times. A little, sun of-

Mr. . Hoffman losta: forefinger b '

. . ° it though a stalkcuttor ithe exhibit ff-
r David Bradley & Co , E. L. Shugart-

a sont. the little fallow hsme in Iris buggy.

Yesterday morning when most of the
citizens hatutnod over for their morn-
ing

-

tap , the steamer Rescue with a force
of men wet down the law* in Bayliss-

a r park. The grass was beginning to show
the effects of the drouth and the common
council ordered it sprinkled by the do-

partmont. .
i s . Shaun a Gow was played to a crowded

house last evening , and , ae before , gave
satisfaction , Mr. Fitzpatrick is a sue ,

coca as an Irish cotnodian , whnila Mr.
Fair , the mans or , makes so good a spy
and informer that ono is our riscd to
sec how pleasant a gentlommi ho really is
when mesocially the next day.-

T.

.

. E. Palmer , of the ]Banning Wows ,

is not only an interested spectator at the
fair, but is bore in the interest of thu

' m. Manning Union Fair and Driving Park
association , of which he is secretary. Its

, , first meeting is to bo hold at Manning
October 2' 3 4 and G and the best which
AudubepShelby , Carroll and Crawford
counties will be there ex-

hibited
-

besides man feet horses and
other attractions from abroad. Liberal
purses are hung up and the initial meet-
ing

-
promises to be a success.-

A

.

certain l.arty residing in the south-
ern

-

part of the city will find himself in
trouble some of tese if his souse
of shame does not load Itiin to reform.
Because his wife went to a saloon aid
called him out , and induced him to go
home with her, leo knocked her down and
kicked her severely. The neighbors are
indignant , and some threaten a coat of
tar and feathers if the brutal conduct is
repeated , while others counsel legal pro ,

coodmgs. What adds to the brutality of
the act a the fact that the wife ha in a
delicate condition and particularly mods' the love and protection he once vowed to-

her. . -- --1)insolutlon Notice.
COUNCIL BLUFFS , In. , Sept , 10 ,

The partnership Itorotoforo existing
f between Stern and J , A , Ilan'

under the firm name of H , Stern .C Co.
. has this day been dissolved by mutual

consent , Mr. Stern retiring from thu-
first. . Mr. Freyhmn his associated him ,
self with Mr. L , Steinhardt , of Now
York City , for the purpose of continui.ig
the business. Thu now firm will be
known as Stoimihardt .C Freylian , and
will pay all liabilities and collect all tic-

counta
-

duo the old firm. Asking a con ,

l tinuance of o front old custom-
t era whoa wo shale endeavor to lloose

we arc respectfully ,

SrIIlannr .C FIwY1IAN.

Parents protect the lives of your little
i ones by koe in$ on hand Dr. Jefforia

Council Bluffs diphtheria roventivo and
cure. Seven years trial has proven it to-

be infallible , sale at of lco. No , 523
Sixth avenue ,

A. Booth's select oysters reoivod
daily at 1V. T , Braun's ,

Dr , Nest , dentlet , l4 Pearl street.-

WIIIhng

.

to Wed.
Yesterday the County Clerk found five

couples who wore willing and waiting to-

wed and ho issued to then the regular
legal pormit. They wore

J. H , Engloperg and If. L. Drake.
Erick and Anua 0. Nelson ,
Hugh lardy mid IIannali 'l'iuuuoul.
Thomas II , La6u and Cocillia Schoor ,

S , S. Duncan and Linde MoNuro ,

And they all went out to the fair for a
wedding tour,

Notice.-
I

.

hereby announce myself to the voters
of I'ottawattamiu county as an indcpond .
cut candidate for county surveyor.-

L.
.

. 1' , JUDSON ,
CouxaL BLUFFS , Ia , , September 7,

1883.
. rBe-

chtolo's
--

now European restaurant ii-
ha9m

a

a rush but still everybody is be-
.ing carefully waited on and ell ervod

all catalogues free at Ilarkneas Broth-
ers

.
,

For good square meals go to the Dry-
.a

.

n t; house. B , F, Allison. proprietor.

Fall and winter cloaks now in stock a-

Ilarkness
t

Brothers ,

I

MORE T1 FAIR. '

Some RemarYable Races With Very

Fast Speed ,

Big Soap Makes a Big Name for

Himself in thoFroo for All.

Some of llte Dlaplnys In mho Various
1)elinrtnreats-BtiII Better

Sport To Day.

The third day of the fair proved a
growing success , the show being bettor ,

the crowdthickor , and the fun livelier.-

Thm

.

streets of the city , proper , was

thronged at an early hour , and a steady
stream poured toward the grounds.

The hotels of the city ore having nil

that they can do to provide accouioda-

tion for strangers , and cots are in a rush-

ing

-

demand , while all time restaurants
are running full.

The exposition building is still the con-

tre

-

of cttraction at time grounds. It is

acknowledged to bo the best building of

the kind in this part of the world , and as
now decorated and filled , it is an exposi-

tion

-

worthy of the name , sure.
Time faro from Ounalma t ) Council Blulfs

and return , including admission to the
grounds , has beau reduced to 85 coats ,

and time run clear up to
Broadway. This ought to draw
(rein the river to see to-day's rare

sport.
All who have fancily tickets should ro-

meanbur
-

that they are not transferable ,
and , if preaomited by tlcoao not of their
own families , they will be takou up at
the gate , 'fhoy only admit those belong-
jag their own family-

.iha
.

starter mid judge in the races W-
.J

.
, Hamcock , deserves special credit for

time admirable manner m which lie has
performed his duties. Promnpt amid just ,

duties thoroughly , he lens al-

ready
-

won time raise anofidence of
all mid to him is duo much of time enjoy-
meat mid success of the meeting.

The usual fare to mid from grumpus
is 15 coats , ' whether street-
car or othr vehicle Ono of the busses
last night cliargod its crowd 25 cents
each , which made time passengers take it

to avoid the 'buss and take
other moans and from thb-
ground's. . Fifteen cents is the regular.
rate , and there should be no attempt to
raise the rates. Folks will naturally pre-
fer

-
to ride in other vehicles at '15

than to pay a 'bus 25

Tint POULTRY SIIOW-

is not a very largo one , but is excellent ,
and those who fail to visit this building
will amiss tmmucim. J. Vi. Rdefor show-
some fine white loglmorns. G. H. Jack-
son

-
has some cochincs which are very

fine. There are somme excellent crops of
Plymouth Racks , shown by Mrs.V. . W-

.Metaoi
.

, J. B. Itmo and .f , w. Smith.-
Mrs.

.

. F , Laib has sono black cochhns
which have unusually fno points. Ifmiry
Ilardin of red mid black
bantanme , which are worthy of attention.

SOME OF TITS STOCK

is excellent. Colonel Sapp has a very
Finn show , noticeable among which is his
fno bull. T. P. Treyitor hiss a largo and
excellent showing of short-horns. G. P.-

lrnwna
.

] , of Omalia , hassome of time beau-
.tiful.furaeys.

.
. II. S. Gallagher , N. C-

.Pritchard
.

, .latnos Whld and others help
out the ahowingof; stock.-

Thu

.

ntU FOUIi.

Charles E. Hmnbort , of Corning , who
has lately returned from Franco , has four
of his importedPerchuron Normans , they
being but a sample list of what ho has
on his fnruu. They are 'time bi { four ui
the entire sliuw. Viiite Cloud a three-
year old , stands 17 Lauds high , weighs
1,800 pounds. Thus horse only arrived
September pith free Franca , and yet ,
despits his long jnurnoy , shows up wall.-

MoMahomi
.

a - old , stands 101
hands , end weighs 1755. Prince
a fora' Yemit' . 10} h acda high , weighs
1,805 pouimds , Mr. Iunibort being per-
fectly at home in France , and being a
goad ) edge of horses , naturally has great
advanagos as an importer , timid on this
last trip brought 98 horses for other par-
ties

-
, as well as for hiuuself , All interest-

ed
-

in horses 'should surely see the "big
hour. "

A FINE ntarL. ' Y nF UAluuAtiS-

is nmade by the well knownmiuimndaeturer ,
1Villhanm Sim 'der of Ouuthn. Thorn are
three opet buggies , one fine eanuiiu-
opult buggy ; one fume English bionic
open bulgy , one canninu top carriage and
ono faintly pluuton. All of these vehicles
are Endued beauties in appearance , anti
lnmahea mu time umost modern and work-
nemnliko

-

immmer , while the reputation of
time manufacture' , and time test of wear
mcatuar to which his carriages hnvu been
subjected , are proof suflleintt that they
are tharoulhly made , tout none but time
bust immaterial used.

The display on lima fair grounds is a
creditable amid attractive one mid the die-
phiy of this make of vehicles as soon in
daily use of our streets is ho less credit-
able

-

, Snyder hms not only gaud goods
to show but good goods to use. Tim dis-

anfthodaily visited by scores of admirers'
very namiio " der" draws man

to sea for thmselves the of u
of which they have hoard soniuchry
Thmo closest is action fails to

detect time fault inaku or fin-

ish
-general at to mutd

of lime vehicle is hive . Time family
is especially a beauty turd excites

manY words 1 praise , Snyder iot
does himself Imuutl but time fair as w'ell'-

by
'

his display.
A FINS WINIMILL) ,

working like a charm , attracts time attun-
tiot

-
of many' , as it shows iu working so

pouita. It is the Adama mill ,exhibited by time Mnrsuilles Banufactur-
comic ea' of winch IV , S. Casa is

this The cum has a
good showing of iidwalkiim cul-
tivatora anti some feud rjudere.which
are closely ins mected visiting
farimmrs , wit0 after a

cimiy eniy-neniy awhile
wind with11'ull r'u

good ones uii't tlmoi'1" The muchiiwr
Y

fa ilaycd cotumnnde attention because of
various I ) into of marked advantage ,
which iuod to be seen mid explained n
detail to be appreciated.

TITS CiIURU111LL i'UMI' CCMI'ANl-
'is a nanw not unfantillar to time public.-
As

.
manufacturers of wood and chain

''cmnps thoyltavoa solid reputation estab-
lished throughout time country , a their
display , with all its uxcelloncof is simply
a tlmowii what they are don daily.alsoTime )' are the for t-

Buckuy o force pumps , which don't take
second ranY wheio. The Churchill I
com a also make a display of hose
irun l a f ttiiga mid ihose lines

in othersas they won't touch only tke
beat. Time display rondo is atraol-
lrelY arras8ed , buis owlY a titlme of the

immense stock which they carry at their
headquarters , 250 Main street, Those
who want anything in this line should

at the best , as nothing cheaper pays to
experiment ith and those inspect
the display made by the company , or
stock at headquarters , will be convinced
that they handle none but the best ,

115 VOL & WRIGIiT ,

the well known hardware house , make a
display which is very attractively ar-

ranged
-

, indeed , consisting of ranges ,

stoves , hardware , cutlery , etc. They
occupy n prominent place in the exposi-
tion building , and in time character and
variot ds manifest the usual wis
dam and onhor rise him selecting the best
to be hind. Time ranges and stoves die-
played are beautiesin ,

tility to not sacrificed for ornamenta-

Lion , All who visit time building should
take plenty of time to inspect this die ,

play , It will pay ,

TRS RACE-

S.ycsterddy

.

were certainly the finest ever
aeon hero , amid would do credit to any
track. The crowd was large and enthu-
siastic

-

and a better day's turf sport was
hover ofl'errad why crowd. Today there
is a promise of etmU further surprises and
more oxcitomont.

TILE FREE FOIL ALL

was tlno turf event of There were
seven entries but Will Benham ] Stratfour
and Ensign wore drawn , leaving four
starters. Iironzu drew time polo , Big
Soap second , Will Cody third , and St.
Cloud on the outside. There was some
delay in time start owing to Will Cody
casting a slaw while scoring.

The first heat was well worth the wait-
ing.

-

. It was an exciting one. On time

send off Bronze led , but Cody was soon
close after him , and time two kept pretty
well abreast , St. Cloud close after tlmem ,
and Big Soap trailing , On the last quar-
ter

-
time horses came for blond , Cody , St.

Cloud and Bronze coming down abreast ,

and Big Soap having gathered up close-
.It

.

was a very close fiumah , all coining in-

in a bunch , St. Cloud about anose ahead
butt sot back two for running , Will Code
winnimmg the heat , St Cloud second , and
Big Soap fourth , Time time was 2:25: ,{ ,

it being the fastest mile ever witnessed
on the track by a quarter of a second ,

Little Sioux bavmg umade a record of
222; , two years ago. Time crowd was
enthusiastio over time announcoment. The
heat was indeed time boat in all respects
over trotted on the track-

.In
.

the second heat Bill Cody took and
held time load from time start , being
several lengths ahead of all at the half
mile. Bronzc , St. Cloud amid Big Soap
atrun ;out butind , Big Soap came up
well , pushing up to second place; Bronze
being close on to him , but coming under
the wire third , and St. Cloud fourth ,

Time 2:24: ? ,
Time third was a little surprise. Will

Cody led to time quarter, Bronze follow.i-

ngg
.

[ , and to time half they kept these ]pa

salons , St. Cloud amid Big Soap havnmg-
n race of their own. St. Cloud came up-
to second on time third quarter , but
dropped behind , wlmiie Big Soap speeding
along came down the hommeatretch and
passed under time wire , the winner , Bill
Cofly second , Bronze third and St. Cloud
lourtli. Timime 2:24A.:

The fouatli heat was a lively one. Cody
hold time lead to the half Mile , St. Churl
close of his wheel , while Big Soap amid
Bronze were behind. After passing time

imulf mils they strung out St. Clair push-
ing

-
to time front , and Big Soap traveling ,

but the latter pushed ahead speedily ,
mid an this lmontestrotcli ]made a spurt
which brought hint clear to time front amid
first uitdur time wire , St. Cloud secmmd ,

Brouso third amt Will Cody fourth.
Time 2:23.: Codyin this imfat fast two
shoes anti Big Soap one.

Time fifth proved time deciding one and
it was an exciting ono as there was much
stoney in time box on Cody amid tunny had
tried to hedge on Big Soap. On the
scud oil' St. Cloud took this lead , Big Snap
keeping cla.o after lminm , Codyand Bronze
fallowing , but after the half Big Soap
kept crou iiimg hp , and on time hsme-
atrutclt

-

put iii his beat , coming in under
time wire a nose ahead , St. Cloud break-
ing

-

twice on time iioutcstretclm , but catch-
ing

-
himself quickly. 'l'imo 2:23.:

SUMNAI-
tr.Freeforall

.

trot , purse $000 ; divided ,

$300, $150 , $110 , 50.
Low Clew , b , g. Blg Soap. . . . . . . . . ...2 1 1 1-

W , H , homer , b , g. Will Ccdy , , . .1 1 2 4 3-

GenrgoSlmuldun , b , g , St. Cloud.3 4 4 2 2-

l., . Lamaanay. b. mu.Bronze. . .2 3 3 3.1-

Time.3:22 } , 2:2i: , 2:2I.: , 2' 23 2:23.-

Lm
: .

time pools St. Cloud had sold as time

favorite until Cody won a heat , amid
then lie became time favorite by big odds ,

Big Soap solliug in a $10 pool at $1 ,

until after ii I had war a limit , tumd it was
not till he had w'ou two heats that he-

bocan to clinmb up. Time pool box got
stuck badly.

. TILE BINNING IIACE-

.En

.

time running race , milo heats , twain
three , for a purse of $200 , there were
but two starters , Dawn of Day and Katie
B , Time former got time 1.010 amid tlmmilu
was run very anugly and nicely , Dawn of
Day iendimig a little to time half , and thou
Katie B , gutting her nose nhend.and, the
two keopumg pretty well abreast till tutu
homestretch , Katie B , wiiniug time heat ,
but only by two lumgths. Timnc140.:

Time aecond heat was hmcli like thu-
firstwell rumr-Katie B. keeping a little
freer lead , wincing time heat amid race by-
a length. Tiuto158.:

TILE 2:37 TIIOTTINII-

.In
.

this there wore seven entries , but
George W. Jr , , Maud S , and Maud 11.
wore drawn , leaving as starters Angeline ,
who drew time polo , Chas. 0. Iluyes sea
end , Columbus third , and McMahon on
the outside.-

On
.

the sold off of time first heat Auglin
broke and fell back , 1ayes pushing to
the lead , but the former soon oamo up to
time front , amid with Ilayes following close
with Columbus snug after , nntl ItleMahom
trailing kept the lend. Oi time third
quarter lfaycebroko badly amid dropped
to the rear, amid kept there AeMalionc-
rovdimmg well up so that time three came
dawn the imume stretch in am bunch , Aug.
lie winning time heat by a neuk , Colmn-
bus second , lIeItahon tird , aid Il3 '
fourth , 'l'imo 2:81: ? .

The second heat was a little eurlreiso
party , showing how uncertain a race is-

anyway. . Auglin , who a good lend
till time hint ]made a bad break
and lost time hc.ttaftr lie virtually woe
it , ho drop piii g behind to tlniral ploo Cu-

lnnbus winning tht-ime heat , with i1cMa-
hot second mid ayes fourth , McMahon
kept to time roar to the half miiilo , but
undo up well before time fiiisll. IIaycs

second
)pointud hie backers , ho keep-

timon
until time last quarter, and

dm-oppimmg to mho roar ,

(ht the start off of time third racoAug-
lie glided ahead and took time pole easily ,
and kept the lead , Columbus , Hayes and
McMahon following in the order nand.-
At

.
time haif milo McMahon crept up to

second , and Mayes began trailing , Aug.
lie canto under the wire the winner ,
McMahcon a close second , Columbus
about a length behirmd , aid [ laya
savin distance. McMahon was sot back
to third Place for runntu6 , and Coltunbus-

Lbnfinurd o. Scivrdd 1' j,

VISITORS'T-
O EITIIER OF T'IIE

2 GREAT FAIRS 2SI-

IGULD SP1IND AT'LEAST

® 13e-IIa1f ]Da.A-

T
., '

- TIIE-

r

O-

FCASADY
- -

.

& ORCUTT-
d

502 BROADWAY ,

Council Bluffs, - - - Iowa.-

MAYNE

.

& PALMER f-

DEALSUS I-

NLiffle Louisville&PolandMICI-

iIGAN I'LASTER , ifAiR AND SEWER I'11'E , HARD AND SOFT COAL AT LOWEST PRICE-

.No

.
, 539 Broadway , - - - - COUNCIL BLUPFS , IOWA ,

SMITH & TOLLER ,

0 I Ii I

f
. C-

Do
=,

q n
'}?

ere an : aiors.
. -.-

7 and 9 Main Stre-

et.axR73cTORY.

.

, dOONaXIa BLVF 'f , X.

JOHN KENO & CI ) Mulneetret. , 18 and 17 Pearl street.-

g

.

A 4 HOUSE.-
IY

.n n , N11illt1 , Grocery , 215 slain C1et Ihtcl , 217 and 219 slain etroe-

GJ , IVI , M, D , , Corner
OFFICE

Firth
,
street mid Fifth ave-

.OEt

.

J F WHII'E , Comer Main and Fifth up eGdre
OF
, Residence , 009 WIDow arenas.-

N.

.

SC URZ. aver '. b Office Amerleen Rzuese.

S , S VVAG N E R , Wlll contract for funerals
LIVERY

at
AND

reasonable
FEED ,

rotas. t4 Fourth stree-

t.J

.

, , S'I' , JOHN & CU..CASH BUYERS , wnand fit.Sp'to :

Draft by return mau. 146 Broadwa-

y.A

.

NEW BOOT AND 811011 STORE ,PIERCE . Corner Main and First avenue-

.D.

.

. A. BENEDICT , a1GNGwnlTLO7nBroNadayAC ,ndl Blufte , lows.

JACOB Ku Oil ,; Stock complete. Suite
MERCi

made at reasonable
TAILOR ;

ptlcs. No. (i0G slain 9t-

.G

.

F S vi ITH , corner 7th and Broadway.
CONTRACrOIt

Plane
AND

and
BUILDER
specifications

,
furnished.

DEALER IN FINE HARNESS.W, VP SHERMAN , I have the variety that brings lutronage. 124 Maln street ,

JAMES FRANEY , Artistic Work and Iremenable charges. 872 Broadwa-

y.Hu

.

W E & SONS and household SuppiicsFURNITU1tE8TOVES ,

3 Broadw-

ay.LINDT

.

& B ART , James BIaL
ATTOt] raacticeTlu shale and federal courts-

.S

.

ITAR U And bath house , 421 and 428 Broadway , L. Sovereign , Prop , 1' , J , Mont-
.gomery

.
, bt. B.1liyicla

wADE CA Ii Y , Office , llray'e stable 'ETERINARY SUROEON ,
, Scott street ,

JUSTICE OF TILE PEACE ,EliVVIN J. ABBOTT , Notary I'ublleaudGeneral Conreancer. 41 Broadway-

.I

.

I EVr1hE HOUSE , Broadway opposltcNewOlwrahouse , Refitted 81,8LG0wrday

SULLIVAN & FITZGERALD ,

DEALERS I-

NctIi000ros!
,

rovisio
,

Boots aii Shoes
IMMIGf P.BTION ,dC 1rI3NT9.DR-

AFTSON

.

T1D BANK OF IRELAND , DUIILIN , FOR SALE , 348 BROADWAY , COUNCIL BLUFFS

CRESTON HOUSE ,

MAX MORN, - - - - PROPRIETOR.

21(31 , 217 and 21D H. Muinfttroot ,

COUNCIL BLUFFS , - - - - - - . IOWA

MRS. D , A , BENEDICT ,

111E LEADING DEALER IN

337 Broadway, Council Bluf-

fs.ELTONf

.

SH HENDRICKS & RICE ,

TAILORS ,

102 MAIN STREET , COUNCIL BLUFFS.

FALL AND WINTER
.

STOCK NOW COMPLETE
EMBRACING MANY NOVELTIES

ivOT TO BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED

---

r

ToTheTrade ! ._
Wetakepleasnre; ; in cnlhngyonrattention to the factthnt wehavomada aucharmnge-

menta as will eablo us to sell you e

Rilbijell Boots
,

Slioes
,

Etc
'

Here , as Low as you can buy them East.'-
Writo

.

for further infonmmation ,

za CO. ,
412 Broadway , Council Bluffs , Iowa.E-

1K'

.

' Xlit, M Em kie Hardware Co-

b Utk-

K

c

. 109 and 111 S. Main Street ,

; .

-
- COUNCIL BLUFFS , - - IOWA ,

tetccA,1f rOS.7
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN t

BUCKGLOVES ,
I

342 and 344 Broadway , - - - COUNCIL BLUFFS , IOWA ,

CreaMFruits
,

ConteotionerySoci-

ables and Picnics supplied on short notice , and goods delivered to
all parts of the city. Yionna Bread , and Pius. Fine Cigars ,

W. T. BRAUN'S European Restaurant ,

404 West Broadway , - - COUNCIL BLUFFS

HOUSES , LOTS AND LANDS4
1 0i1I1t ED2.ca 1501cL

Money Loaned Abstracts Furnished
,
.

-. MoMAg30N
No , 4 Pearl Street , - - - - COUNCIL BLUF-

FS.Ho

.

Jla 1sV.L A.. ]N s '

Special Sale or Days
COMMENCI-

NGSa

- -
,tutrd ,

-

To reduce our stock and make room for a large stock of

PALL AB HOLIBAY GO UPSI
C

y'c otter at reducedprices; our stock of

Toys
,

StOllOfy
,

Iisoollolioolls Books

PHOTOGRAPH ANDAUTOGItAPII ALBUMS ,

Pocket Books , Purses & Lathes' Arm Ba '

FANCY GOODS

Steel Engravings and Other Pictures---Cabinet Photo-

graph
-

Frames , Parlor Easels ,

Fire Screen. Frames
WALL POCKETS AND BRACKETS

E i AIB $$1100 ,

:IDOlls-
wlxx1. . :arW W U . P t-

Collisting

I -

: of all kind o1

Baskets---Clothes Baskets and Hampers. ,

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF OTHER GOODS.

will Pay You to Calf and (Look at Our Bargains.-
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